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Reagan-Clearly Wins
Over Mondale
Amongst Students
to day , an d only 26 percent said they wo uld

vote for Mondale , while 13 percent remained undecided.

*************
The Economy and Arms Control were
the two issues o verwhelmingly chosen as
the most important in the campaign. 69
percent felt Reagan policy is more
favorable on the economy while Mandate

only had 16 percent.

.

Reagan scored his highest points 0Ti the
economic issues . 53 percent were for him
on Unemployment to MondaJe's 22 per -

By Malt Sullivan
with
Tim Towey
President Reagan leads by some 35

percentage points over Democratic rival
Walter Mcndale in a survey of RWC
st udents . 61 percent said they woul d vote
for Reagan if the election were to be held

cent. on Inflati on, 54 percent were for
Reagan and 22 percent supported Mondale. On the Defeat, Reagan won only by a
narrow margin , 38 percent to 31 percent.
Also , on Social Security, students chose
Reagan, but only by a narrow 38 percent to
36 percent over Mondale.
The only two issues that MondaJe wo n
he won with high marks . On the Abortion
issue, Mondale was favored 51 percent to
Reagan 's 12 percentage points . Mond ale
received 42 percent to Reagan's 18 percent

Architecture Accreditation
Expected in June '85
By Lin da Moseff
In June of 1985, RWC is hoping to

become the 92nd accredited school of
architecture. Accordi ng to director of
Architecture Raj Saksena. a one-man team
will be sent here in the spring to verify that
all of th e school's commitments are in
place and to make sure that grad uating
students work is satisfa ctory.
" My under standing was that we had to
announce accreditat ion in 84, then 83
would be covered." said Saksena,
"However, that' s not th e National
Architectural Accrediting Board' s (NAAB)

understanding. If they announce accreditation as late as June 85 it covers 83 and 84
graduates."
Currently, the library doesn't meet the
required amoun t o f books or seating
necessary for accreditation . " You need to
show tha t by the time the NAAB is ready
to announce accreditation that you'll at
least have some minimum collection and
meanwhile, you have a plan of aquisition
for building up the library for a number of years to come," explained Saksena. The
library has started an aquisition plan of
$50,000 over the next 5 years. Last year
they began building their collection of
architectural titles and slides.

The first step in becoming accredited is
for the school to send an application to the
NAAB. Th e NAAB has its own beard o f

directors which is composed of eleven
members . Three founding organizations ,

Association of Collegiate Schools or
Architecture (ASCA) , and Nation al Council of Architectu ral Registration (NCARP)
have sent their representatives for this
board. Three members from eac h
organization represent the first nine board
members. The tenth member is the president of the student chapte r of th e AlA ,
and the final member is a general member .
Th is boar d
meets twice a year .
Th e application sent tak es the form of a
book called the Architectural Program
Report (APR). In April of 1983 RWC

mailed in its first APR which was rejected.
"It didn't, in my judgement, respond to all
of the issues that were import an t to an
NAAB P rofe ssional Ac crediting
Membe r, " said Saksena.
On August 12 or 83, the college sent its
second educational plan to the board.
According to Saksena the NAA B approved
this plan on September 30th.
The plan is composed of 7 parts. It talks
about school background, curriculum, and
architecture and its relation to the college.
It also talks about architecture faculty,
course descriptions, and describes all of the
issues raised to date by the NAAB in all of
its prior visits. Finally, it's a response
strategy to these issues.
In May of 84 an advisory team of 3

members visited RWC. According to
Saksena the team issued a report to the
NAAB Board in which it recommended
accreditation. Th e NAAB postponed
action until its next meeting in June o f 85.

on Environmental Protection.
On the issue of Arms Control, Reagan
wo ~ 46 percent over Mon dale's 33 percent,
while Foreign policy was a draw , Reagan
wi~h 40 percent to Mondale's 39 percentage
POlOtS.

*************
Other results of the poll show Reagan
narrowly winning the issue o f Prayer in
Schools, 30 percent to 25 percent. ERA was
a draw , with each candidate receiving
28 percent.
The results of this survey are in step with
the national trend that college students and
young people are becoming increasingly
conservative. This electoral block was not
long ago a Democratic stronghold , but it
may now be safe to say it is Republican
turf.
68 percent said they are registered to vote
and 70 percent said they intended to vote
on November 6th . However, it is too late
for those still not registered to Qualify to
vote in the election nest Tuesday .

22 percent of the students consider
themselve s Democrat s, 26 per cen t
Republican. and an o verwhelming 52 percent consider themselves Independent or
aligned to neither party .
32 percent said they have voted before .
The survey was conducted on October
I7th , less than 3 ~eeks before [he election .

Performing Arts
Center Celebrated
On

By Ann Pace
Sunday Octobe r 21s t,

RW C

celebrated the raising of the Barn , RWC' s
new Per form ing Arts Center. Local
residents, RWC students, faculty. and ad ministra tors were invited to the festivities,
which
lasted. from 1:00 p.m . to 4:00
p.m . It includ ed hayride s, 19th century
craft demon strations, dance and theater
performances.
" Approximately 800 people attended the
event", ~ claims American Stud ies Club
Treasurer Chri stopher Zepp, " The event
was very successful. Since all o f the attractions were free, except for the food . The
celebration _attracted more people and
made the local residents feel welcome".
Unlike early barn raisers, bystanders
were not able to help with the construction
of the Bam. The actual building of the
Barn is being left up to the students in the
Historical Preservation program and
carpenters from the Architectural Preservation group, a construction finn headed
by Steve Tyson, a graduate of the program.
When the Barn is complet it 'will contain
a 200 seat theater, dance and rehearsal
studios . a costume shop, and several
classrooms for students in the arts pro gram. The Bam will be ready for use in the
fall of 1985.

American Institute of Architects (A lA),
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RW C Joins AR IS E,
Becomes'6th
R. I. M em be r

Fox: Homecoming'84
a Jo ke A Jo ke ·
By Sandi Masison
" The Student Senate wishes to make it
known to the co llege community that it was
very displeased and disappo inted with the
tent area at Homecoming." Th is formal
statemen t was released by the Senate at the
beginning of October .
The feeling at the meeting was that
Homecom ing, although in part successful,
as a whole was a flop. The Senate 's main
concern was the tent area. Homecoming
came early this year; as a result, many clubs
were not prepared to set up booths. These
clubs were penalized by having their
budgets frozen. Those clubs that appeared .
before Senate last night were granted their
money back . Thi s policy of freezing
budgets wilt be discontinued in the future.
Other areas o f the tent were the responsibility of the adm inistration. A large portion of this responsibility belonged to the

Development Office. " H omecoming was a
jo ke.• n said studen t senate Vice President
Ed Fox. H If the administration doesn 't
respect the Senate, why should the Senaterespect administration .' I
The Senate wishes to re-struc ture
Homecoming Day. They don't wish to be
involved in somethi ng that 's a "joke." said
Fox "I will not attend another Homeco ming (like this one) at this school."
The newly' formed. Development O;>m.
mittee was also discussed at the meeting .
This ad-hoc, or tempora ry committ ee, has
been set up to investigate the Development
O ffice at RWC. Former student Mark
Zitkus wrote an article last semester that
made accusations against that office. The
article has been of great concern to some
students, the administration. and several
faculty members. The Develop ment Committee is designed to search for the facts
concerning the Zitkus' article and the
Development al office. The y an nounced
last night that a fonnal statement of the
office's net gains/losses is being prepared
by the school's accountant . This statemen t
will be released on October 15. 1984.

say." "They better pay attention to us

By Sandi Masiso n
RWC will be actively involved in the
Associat ion o f Rhode Islan d Students,
ARISE. it was decided by the Student
Senate at the Oct. 10 meeting.
ARISE . is a group of Rhode Island college students committed to working
together in areas of politics and common
issues among the colleg e commun ity. Th is
non-pro fit organization was form ed by
students to help students. Currently six colleges belong to Arise. they are; URI ,
Brown. RWC. CCRI. Bryant, and RIC.
The theory is that most schools have common problems and co~s, and together
they can solve them .
Senate President Christine Panepin to
and Senator Jody Smith have attended
ARISE meetings this semester . "We went
to the meeting last week, it was very informativ e very upbeat, people are really
physched: We are trying to ge the politicians that are running for Office to know
that the students are around" , said Smith .
" Before the election , we want them to
know we are here and have somethi ng to

from now on ."
Altho ugh ARISE is a semi-political
based organization, they do not endorse or
support anyone candidate or party.
ARISE meetings are held weekly at
variou s colleges. The meetings are open to
all students. Each college is allowed a cerlain amount of votes in each meeting ,
depending on the size of the school. RWC
is allowed 3 votes in ARISE. The Senate
encourages all to attend .
ln. a related issue, the Governor of
Rhode Island has announced that Nov. l "
will be Financial Aid Day. The proposed
24'70 Financial Aid cuts will be decided
upon in the forthcoming weeks. These cuts
would wipe out Pell Grants and many
stu dents loans in R.I. ARISE is currently
working on a letter writing campaign , and
getting buses togehter to go to the state
house on Nov. 1 Uto{make a scene," said .
Smith. There will be a bus from RWC. as
well as the other colleges . "ARISE is on it's
way to becoming a very strong and powerful organization in the state of R.I.:' he
added .
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Architecture Building
One Step Closer to. Reality'
By Linda Moseff
Kite Palmer Associates of Providence
were selected the winners in the design
competition for the new architecture
building. Construction is expected to begin
in spring 85' . "We're hoping to use the
building for Spring semester of 86' . .. said
Dean of the College Bartholomew P .
Schiavo:
Over a period of eight months, Kite
Palmer will conduct furth er studies and
develop the design into working drawings.
Then, an additional six-eight weeks will be
needed to process bids an d award the
builder's contr act.
Gro ss construc tion costs are estimated as
3.5 million dollar s. "That figure will have
to be re-estimated by the architect as cost
estimates are completed, " said Schiavo.
After receiving the cost analysis, the
Sites and Facilities committee, chaired by
Ralph Papitto , will decide how the building
will be paid for . The Sites and Facilities
committee is composed of Board members
exclusively, including President of the College William H . Rizzini.

Open House
By Kate Lolli
Roger Williams College will hold a Fall
Open House for prospective students on
November 18th, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m .
The Open House, organized by the Admissions Office will be held mostly in the
Recreational Facility.
Major events of the Open House will include tours of the RWC campus, a Presi-

The competition, sponsored by RWC
and the National Endowment for the Arts,
drew a field of 152 entries. 42 state s were
represented.
"The purpose of having a competition
was to allow the school to be known in a
very legitimate way," said Saksena, "That
you want to do a national competition
reflects well on the college."
.
Articles about the competition appeared
in the October issue of Architectural
Record and the September issue of
Architecture.
According to Saksena, entries were
anonymous. " Only afte r the prizes were
awarded were the envelopes opened to see
who the authors of the designs were. To all
of the jury the winning design was known
as number 87," stated Saksena.
The building, to be located north of the
Administration building, will serve the
needs of 280 students. There will be a
photo studio, a model shop, along with an
exhibition gallery. •'The exterior will be
cornpatable with existing buildings," according to Saksena.

D~te
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Set·

dent's Reception in the Alumni Room; and
discussion sessions at which the faculty will
be available for questions.
Fifteen student volunteers are needed as
tour guides, and to answer basic questions
about RWC. Any student who is interested
in participating should contact Carla Negro
in the Admissions Office at 255-2151.

Thanksgiving
Special

This Ride's for You
.Keeps DWI Off th
~~~.~

By Sand i Masison
" This Ride's For You, " a program that
provides safe rides for would-be drunk
drivers, was proposed to the Studen t
Senate by WROG Business Manager Tom
Halish at the Oct. 10 meeting.
Halish learned of the program from
Bryant, the only college in the area with the
program. The purposed program is to pro vide rides for students who have been
drinking and shouldn't drive. The committee in charge provides students with a
phone number. Bryant has done this by
printing the number on keychains .
When a student calls for a ride. a
volunteer answers the phone, contacts the
driver on duty, who then picks up the student(s) and drives him back to campus.
The RWC senate voted to set up a temporary committee chaired by Craig Rynar
to investigate the possibility of having a
similar program here. Said Halish , " It 's a
great idea for this campus."

I~---------I
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tire issue stated"I don 't agree with the idea
of suicide pills. It-is a defeatest attitude; instead of putting so much energy in preparation for a nuclear war let's put our energy
into stopping it."
Many students who were questioned on
the issue couldn't comment because, as one
said " it is a very difficult subject, one
~hich is going. to be a devastating thought
any way 1 look at it." Douglas Crichton, a
junior commented "suicide pills are a
good idea because they offer an alternative
to what could be a horribly painful death.
In the situation of a nuclear holocaust it is
only fair to give innocent people the alternative."
In view of the various comments from
students at RWC, the reaction is mixed.
Brown students may have a valid fight
ahead of them , but as stated by senior
Mike Burke"Aren't we giving up hope by
taking our lives so willingly? What is hap pening to America?"

By Lori Hanan
During the month of September many
students of Brown University-proposed the
issue that cyanide pills be readily available
in the event of a Nuclear War. Brown
students voted in favor of the instant
suicide pill . Roger Williams College
students were asked their opinion and they
seemed to have mixed reactions.
Laura Mason, currently a Junior at
RWC, state s " Personally, I would rather
tak e a suicide pill than live through a
nuclear war. I really feel Brown students
are taking valid action, because protesting
. a nuclear war will do nothing."
Another response came from Senior
Jane Welch who says " I would like to see
more action taken to prepare against a
possible nuclear war. 1 feel Brown students
by preparing .for a catastrophe such as this
are giving up hope ."
One student who was opposed to this en-
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EDITORIAL

In this issue we have the results of a poll

on this year's Presidential election. The
poll was care fully designed to determine
how the students actually feel about the
issues as well as which candidate they
would rather see occupy the White House
dur ing the next four years.
However . during the survey. many people hu rried through the questionnaire in
order to tend to more 'important' thi ngs.
They did so, checking the box for Reagan,

and then quickly filled in "R'''s for
Reagan next to each issue, thus saying,
"I'm withReagan on that one,"
If those sampled had stopped to think
aboo t how they actually feel about each
issue. there would have been far more

f

"'M " s for Mondale compiled and he would
have won on more of the issues.
On many of the questionnaires Reagan
supporters left many issues blank, knowing

full well that they did not support the
President on particular issues. but still did
not want to be honest about it and give
Mondale any points. This is why Reagan
scored so low on issues such as Social
Security. Prayer in Schools, ERA, the
Defecit and still managed to win in these
catagories.
One objective of the survey was to
demonstrate that on many of the issues,
most people do not support Reagan poli cy.
The only issue where this rang true was on
En vironmental Protection and Abortion.
Does Reagan receiving a higher percentage of support on the School Prayer issue
amongst RW C students prove that we want
this type of legislation passed ? Do people
actually understan d what separation o f
Church and State is? Or does this poll
merely prove that too many students here
are too apathetic, uninformed and /or too
lazy to fill out a simp le questionnaire
honestly?

\/

l

Commentary
As you all ·know, Ron nie and Fritz
debat ed on Sunday, Oct. 21. Rememb er?
They were the guys who interrupted the
Dallas- New Orleans game. ~ght , . them .
Anyway, since the big ~ssue 10 this year ' s
election is T .V. presence, mstead of nuclear
holocaust or social program cuts , we've
decided to anal yze this debate on t?e
relative personality and au dience appreciation merits of the two candidates.
Now Ronnie was at his good guy best.
He thr ew Fritz a few head fakes (or
shakes") and some nifty do wn ~h om~ , sentimental foolanecdotes that really hit you
in the heart. He was superb . He would
have won more points, how ever, if he had
worn his cowboy outfit at the podium.
The (studio) audience, which is the true
barometer of a debates progress, didn't
reall y appreciate Ronnie's genious to the
fullest. There was no laugh track or applause sign to que them, so they .were pr~tty
much in the dark as to their required
responses. Left on thei r own they only gave
Ronnie two laughs and an 'ooh'. We had
no idea what the 'ooh ' was for , but it' s .a
fact that the audience laughed with Ronme
once and at him once. For shame.

Th is leads to a few questions: is Ronnie
losing his touch? is he touched? are people
sick of a president who ma kes no -sense?
an d , ar en't you scared by a president who's
lost without que cards?
Fritz was also at the top of his 'I'm a
serious guy' game. He wowed th e crowd
with facts, facts , and more facts. The only
probl em was that he used the same four
facts throughout the entire debate. It's nice
to make a poi nt , but come on Fritz, redundancy is a crime on prime time. Especially
whe n it's presented in mon otone. That
should be Fritz's cam paign slogan- 'The
New Monotone '. He's got it all, monotone
speech, monotone clothes, mo notone
issues and he comes from . a monotone
state.
.The (studio) audience had a different
po int of view. T hey gave Frit z three applauses and a laugh. He prob ab ly received
so much applause because the audience was
happy he finished one of his silly tirade s.
Ted Kennedy has nothing on this guy when
it comes to pointless rhetoric. The audience, for whatever reason, was clearly in
favor of Frit z and so the debate goes to
him. Th e audience, like T ucan Sam 's nose,
always knows.
OUT
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New Music
Club?

EOUESTRIANS
Club President Andrew Ravitz
Club Vice-President Sharon Kenney
Club Treasurer Paul Phanlon
Club Secretary Katie Jayne
Meeting Place Snack Bar
Meeting Time Monday or Thursday 6:30
Dues per semester $20.00

By Doug Ooutitr
The Mus icians Club held its first meeting
on October 23rd at 6:00 in the snack-bar.
Club President, Ene Herbst. said "'the only
requirement to join is the ability or desire
to play an instrument, even if you're just a
beginner."
Members would also be expected to
attend the few meetings per month . '.'The
meetings," he said, "are designed to
familiarize musicians with their creative
counterparts on campus."
The organization is not a club yet,
treasurer Mark Mattei is applying to the
college for a charter this week.
Fund-raisers are planned in order to purchase a P .A. system for club concerts.
Club Secretary Chere Lebow and Patty
Lore will be in charge of distributing
posters about club events and meetings all
over campus. Will Ayton will be the dub's
faculty advisor .
At present, the Musician's Club has 24
interested members. The dub will be
designed to help the se musicians improve
their skills by pract icing together.

AlA
Club President Bill Fomiciari
Club vice-President Brooke Robinson
Club Treasurer Beth Dwyer
Club Secretary Barb Losun
Meeting Place Portsmouth Architecture
Studio's

Meeting Time Varies per Critique's and

Gub Activities
Hunter Place events
Keeping lesson costs down
Educating students with proper use and
care of horses.
Redefining the riding area of Ferrycliff
Stable.

Reviews
Dues per semester $6.00
Gub Activities
Provide trips for students to view
architectural works.
Reception s
af t e r
architecture
lectures to meet with speakers..

BUSINESS
Club President Ed Travers
Club Vice-President Betsy Treanor
Club Treasurer Gayle Greenstein
Club Secretary Dianne Mason
Meeting Place Rathskeller
Meeting Time 3:30 Thursday
Dues per semester $2.00
Club Activities
Sponsored the dance on 10/20/84
Planning a trip to Boston
DIVING
Club President Todd Daviau
Club Vice-President Seott Rahbein
Club Treasurer Patty Leonard
Club Secretary Terri King
Meeting Place Dorm III Rec . Room
Meeting Time 7:30 Tuesday
Dues per semester $7.50
Oub Activities
Weekend trip to Cape Cod
Lobster dinner
Seminar in Boston
Lots of diving

PARALEGAL
Club President Alison Carroll
Club Vice-President Beth Crepeau
Club Treasurer to be elected
on October 22, 1984
Club Secretary to be elected
on October 22, 1984
Meeting Place Snack Bar
Meeting Time 7:30 Mondays
Dues per semester none
Qub Activi ties
Gues t Speake rs
Field T rips
Trip to the Par alegal Institute in
Phi ladelphia

EAST BAY DUNGEONS
AND DRAGONS
Club President Richard Heller
Club vice-President Don Planten
Club T reasurer Mike Cun ningham
Club Secretary Thomas Francis
Meeting Place Senate Office
Meeting Time 6:30 Tuesday
Dues per semester none
D ub Activities
Trip to the Ham mond Castle
Halloween Part y
Christmas Part y
Med i Evil Man or trip
Medi Evil Feast

SA ILING /WINDSURFING
Club Pre sident Anthony F. Coppola III
Club Vice-President Robert H . Becker
Club T reasurer Michael J, Cunningham
Club Secretary Tracey Fujitan i
Meeting Place none
Meet ing T ime no regular meetings
Dues per semester none
Club ACCivities
Modern ize an d repai r invento ry
Expa nd mem bership
Teach club members how to sail and
windsurf

mE RWC STAGE COMPANY
Club President Gina Clark
Club vice- President Stephanie Marcus
Club Treasurer Karen Lunde
Club Secretary Karen Lunde
Meeting Place Theatre/ Arts Building
Meeting Time Monday at 7:00 or
Wednesday at 6:00 (TBA)
Dues 'pe r semester none
Gub Activities
Provide weekly form s of entertainment for
the college community.
Learn crafts of our trade which will prove
helpful and necessary after leaving
RWC.
To aide in the completion of the new
Performing Art s Center.

AMERICAN STUDIES
Club President Karen Miller
Cub Vice-President Joel Snodgrass
Cub Treasurer Mike Atrens
Club Secretary Chris Zepp
Meeting Place Snack Bar
Meeting Time 3:30 Thursday
Dues per semester none
Oub Activities
Sponsored the Barn Riser.
Helping in restoring the Barn.

PSYCHOLOGY
Club President Kim Roisman
Cub Vice-President Diane Davis
Club Treasurer Robin Waxman
Club Secretary Cindy Larson
Meeting Place officers apartments or
professors' homes
Meeting Time Afternoon weekdays and
one a night per month
Dues per semester none
Club Activities
Bake sales
Trip to the Ea stern P sychological
Association ' s Conventi on in Boston.
Lectures an d films
Guest spea kers
Trip to. V. R. I.'s Primmate Lab
LACROSSE CLUB
Club President Jeff Hirschberg
Club Vice-President Brian Buchanon
Club Treasurer Jody Smith
Club Secretary Carol Nunes
Meeting Place Recreational Center
Meeting Time Thursday 8:30 p.m. to
11:00 p.rn.
Dues per semester none

••••••••••••••••••
:
:
•

•
••
••
•

CABORET
SALON OF BEAm

:
:

Telephone : 253·6349

•

$1 off
if you bring this ad

...............•.
•

674 HOPE STREET, BRISTOL , R.1.

•
•.
•••
•
•

RICCOITI'S SANDWICH SHO
THE REAL RICCOTiTS
ESTABLISHED 1971
HOT OVEN SANDWICHES ON REQUEST
11 Goodin g Avenu e, Brist ol, R. I. 02809
Tel: 253-1614 Compliments 01Jo anne & Les

~

Something new
in Bristol

B

Circle "B"
Lounge
formerly old Tweet Balzano's Restaurant

Live
Country Style
Entertainment
Friday arid Saturda y
8:30 pm • 12:30 am

Oub Activities
Mo re college involvement
Wan ting to beco me a Varsity sport

AC CESS: T he Roger Williams College
Computer Society
Club Pre sident Willie Mack
Club Vice-Pre sident Mike Paquette
Club Treasurer Annette Reed
Club Secretary Janet Fisher
(Mark Brickley, Advisor)
Meeting Time 2:00 p.m . Thursdays
Meeting Place LH -130
Dues per semester none
Club Activities
Give members a pra ctical view of the
com puter field.
Give the C IS majo rs a common meeting
gro und to meet each ot her an d becom e
invo lved in activities that wit benefit
them in searching for jo bs in com puters.

For Reservations call 253-9769

180 Mt. Hope Ave,
Bristol, R. I. 02809
253-9769

Tweet Ba lzano, Manager
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"The Runner Stumbles"
Shouldn't Have Been Missed
,
By Jane B. Welch
The Roger Williams College Theatre
department presented to the community its

first main season. performance of the
svmester, "The Runner Stumbles". by
Milan Stitt.
The play was set in Solon Michigan in
the year 1911 when the rift separating
catholics and protestants was at its widest .
Social problems of the day made the
animosity of the two groups more intense.
The play begins with the introduction of
an energic and enthusiastic young nun to a
new parish, she is filled with desire for life
and the need to understand her significance
to the world which surrounds her . Her
tboughs struggle with these questions and
she slips 'into contemplative pursuits in her
garden of lilacs where individualism is
recognized cloaked in the guise of the
church .
Sister Rita played by Linda ClemenKarp; responds to her environment by
questioning the role of the church in relation to the people it represents. Sister Rita
enters the pathway to the rectory where she
is greeted by Father Rivard, played by
Anestis Panidis. Father Rivard is a
character who finds a conflict within
himself. What he thinks he should be vs.
what he feels he should be.
When Sister Rita and Father Rivard
meet an attraction is ignited. The attraction
remains beneath the - surface of the
characters role. The play moves from the
past to the present. Other characters are in-

troduced , Mrs. Shandig, played by Linda
Dahlin, is a widow and a housekeeper of
the rectory. her life before her coversion to
Cathol i c.is m was strenuous and degrading.
She distrusts mankind and resents anyone
.or anything which threatens her closed
environment.
Erna, played by Ginanne Carpenter, is a
needy, insecure young woman who is
afraid of being left alone in a world she
does not understand.
The characters mentioned exist in the
past, they are the central figures which lead
into the outcome of the play. In the scenes
taking place in the present a trial is underway. Father Rivard is on trail for the
murder of Sister Rita and the plot thickens
into a who done it.
Toby, played by Keith Winegar, is an
unpracticed lawyer who is allowed to test
his skills in his defense of Father
Rivard. Amos, the Jail Keeper, played by
Charles Stratton, is an embitter ed man lost
within his unsatisfied existence.
The trial scenes produce the scenes of the
past; as if they are part of a dream. Sister
Rita and Fathe r Rivard recognize their attraction for one anoth er; causing Father
Rivard to leave the parish . Father Rivard
leaving the parish causes disrupt ion to Mrs.
Shandigs environment which causes her to
hate Sister Rita and to kill her. The conclusion of the play is displayed by a graphic
confession .by Mrs. Shand ig of how she
ended Sister Rita 's life.

The stage design and lighting of the set
gave the room a barren, cold effect which
justified the content of the play.
Rich Pashayan was in charge of the
lighting design, Diane Bixby was the stage
managed and Laura Stowe was responsible for the set design.
The material within the play isn't meant
to signal and condemn the church for his
. beliefs and values; but, rather to draw attention to and question the institutional
ideal of ordered individual growth. It questions personal needs and desires vs. institutional norms and rules.
Sister Rita questions the rigidity of the
church's rules and values she believes in the
principles of the church yet can't understand the lack of individualism.
The play shows what institutions do to
the individual; it suffocates them . Sister
Rita is not allowed to grow emotionally:
because she attempts to grow emotionally,
she loses what she holds most dear : par ticipation in life; Father Rivard learns to
feel emotions only to have them taken
away by the structure he holds most dear :
the church.
Mrs. Shandig loses herself within an institution that has no room for personalized
comfort and understanding and becomes a
weapon against herself and society. Ema
seeks companionship yet is restricted
because of the rules set forth by the church .
The "Runner Stumbles" was shown
October 19th thru the 27th. It was a superb
performance.

Anestis Panidis as Father Rivard.

Linda Clemen- Karp and A nestis Panidis in ' The Runner Stu mbles. '

Lead singer from Mariah -

in the gym Oct. 20.

C OMPLETE HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN

c::-----~~5
·~
- ~----~

Command Perrorman~
" THEHAIR CUTTING PLACE"
AP PO INl:MENTS AVAILABLE
B UT N OT NEC ESSAR Y

MIDDLETOWN, R.I.
651 Wesl Main Road
(401) 849·2886

" I'm huge and the babes go wild" - Fashion Show '84.

SWANS EA MALL, MA.
Exit 3 off Rt. 195
(617) 672·8058
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Seniors:

Dodd Visits in
Series of Fiction Readings

All Seniors must sign up in the year book
office for Senior Portraits as soon as possible. Pictures will be taken in the Gym
between November 12 - 16.

By Stepben J. Martovicb
Susan M. Dodd, fiction writer' and instructor, gave a reading of her work Thursday evening, October 18 in LH 130. Her
visit was the first in this year's series sponsored by the Creative Writing Program of

Roger Williams College.
Introduced shortly after 8:00 p.m. by
Professor Geoffrey Clark, Dodd read only

Norgetown
Octa" State Plaza
\ Warr.n 245-9473
.

)

Wash . Dry· Fold
Bulk dry cleaning
Professional .
! dry cleaning

I

The heavy contrast between the two
principle characters, the woman and her
P. 1. and Dodd's expressive reading made
the difficult job of concentrated listening
much easier and enjoyable.
Dodd is the ' 1984 winner of the
prestigious Iowa Short Fiction Award . The
University of Iowa Press has just published
her first book of short stories " Old Wives
Tales" this month. Her first novel, also,

her story "Rue," which will appear in the
has recently been accepted by publisher
November issue of Yankee magazine in abDavid R. Godine .
breviated form. The full version took
Dodd lives in Westerly, Rhode Island
.Dodd nearly fifty minutes to read .
and teaches in the Goddard M .F.A. Pro"Rue" is the story of an older, refined
gram from which she graduated.
woman who hires a crude private inThe Creative Writing Series continues
vestigator with her lottery winnings to find
November 8 when poet Brendan Galvin
her husband. He has been missing forty
shall read here at RWC.
years, so that she can be divorced from
him.
"'!I'!"'!'!11

-
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Ittours: Mon .-Fri . 8 -am·9:30 pm
Sat. 8 am-7 pm
Sun . 8 am-l pm

~

~

Rap ?
By Laura Jo hnsOn
The Counseling Center is offering
students a chance to get involved in Rap
group sessions this semester. The groups
are for all students, Freshmen through
Seniors and commuters as well as residents.
According to the Counseling Center
Facilitator Nancy Hood, " the sessions are
a chance to get together with peers and
discuss important issues, new ideas, concerns and to make friends."
Two Rap groups have already been
established and the staff at the Counseling
Center is willing to form as many groups as
there is a need for . The sessions meet once
a week for an hour and a half. Discussion
topics are up to the individuals of the
group. Members of the Counseling Center
staff join in to provide direction.
Anyone interested in par ticipating in a
Rap group should get in touch with the
Counseling Center which is located . in
Dorm 1.
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• The most modern technique in men 's hairstyling .'"

COLONIAL BARBER SHOPPE •
...
Rega-Cut'" Franchise Technique, Inc.
Jb.zor Cuts •
Hair Pieces •
Hair Style~
Dick Coccia I 498 Meta com Ave, Bristol, RI / 253-6955

..

..

..
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..

......
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.THE CONCEPT THAT SWEPT THE WEST
WITH OVER 400 CENTERS

BRISTOL
HOUSE OF PIZZA
55 State Street, Bristol

Free Delivery
Pizza
Steaks
Fries

Grind ers
Hambur ger
Greek Souvlaki

Spaghetti
Cheesehurger
Greek Salad

Beer and Wine
Tel. 253-2550

open 7 Day's a Week

r "

390WEST MAIN RD
MIDDLETOWN ~

AT 2 MILE CORNER
849·9300

HAIRCUTTING
For Men , Women & Ch ildre n
No Perms, No Coloring- Just t he
best haircut y o.ur m.on,ey Ga,n .buY

TliurscfaJ 'lVice
Cvr(ege 'lIite
:J&use 13rands S I
:From 8:00 to /0.·00
.:Music 6!J Sea Breeze

SaturcfaJ 'lVite
.Just 6ac1(jr,lm
a 'Eur'!p.:aJl «lW'
~n (; 'White j
a-fi..<M!J

<jJazz

8:30 -/2:30

One SCale Serca, 13ri.5ClJ(

253-2777

ALL CUTS $6
9 HAIRCUTTERS - NO WAI T ING
NO AP POINTM ENT EVER
OPEN: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-8
SAT URDAY 9-6
GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

ALL CUTS
ONLY $5
WITH TH IS AD THRU

11/8/84

RW C

RA's Getting 'Short'
Ended'?

1I

'84 MESSENGER ad rates
q \.a"

for info call 255·2200

>

By Pam BIals
During the past four weeks, 16 of the

Resident

Assistants have had their
workstudy money, their National Direct
Student Loan, and /or both of them revoked from their financial standings . Phil
Rainville, Director of Financial Aid, says
that his procedure has been in effect for at
least four years.

Out of the school's 53 RA's, 16 were
affected by the financial aid cut.
An RA is Credited with 87'70 room and
board for the year. or the equivalent of
$3100.00 Rainville re-evaluated the RA's in
early October and the 16 RA's whose
financial aid was withdrawn were said to be
"overfunded" .
The RWC Financial Aid Office has
authority in two areas: workstudy and the
NI:;SL. College grants are submitted only '
by RWC while the SEOG is controlled
solely by the government .
.
The RA's turned in their financial aid
packets to the Financial Aid Office in midJuly . The RA's then carne to RWC for
training from August 26 to September 2,
with one day off.
Rainville determines the need of a student by subtracting their costs from their
' Financial Aid Package . Costs include,
.Family 'co ntributions, FAF and the
students all-around general need. General
need is based on circumstances like.

whether the student is self-supporting or
not. The Financial Aid Package consists of
direct 'cost, such as Room and Board fees,
Student Loans, PeU Grants and State
Scholarships awarded to the student.
Since RA's went through training in the
summer and some of them took time out of
work to do so, they feel that the revoked
workstudy and other financial aid hinders
their lifestyle.

I

RA's could have sought
employment elsewhere, had they known
fmancial aid would be revoked.
RA's argue that revoking
worxstudy denies them of cashtlow instead of credit 'standing."
RA's knew of the possibility that
their workstudy and fmancial aid could
be withdrawn . The matter had been
"discussed extensively".

1/2 p....
One i••ue•••••••••••••••S80 .00
Dimensions.:••••••••9%

x 7Y2

7Yi'

I

I

I-------.J "
115 M

~I

Rainville points out that
the credit in the RA position saves
students the feat of raising actual cash
to pay the Bursar's Office later .
Friday, September 29, was the last day
for any assigned workstudy to claim their
position . Unclaimed positions shall be
awarded to students on a waiting list. Rain- !
ville doubts that the waiting list will be
emptied - since there is " always more
need" than there are students .

1/8 Page
One is.ue

$2S.00

1/4 Page
One issue
Dimensions

$SO.OO

Dimenslons

4 1j . x 3 1/.1

4 1j . x 7 Y2
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VIDEO 2000
500 Metaeom Avenue • Bristol, RI. 02809 • Phone 253-4487

If'~ :'< l ' - - t
I T/," 1/32 Pac.

1/16 Page

On

$14.00

l::~~:~~·~:~·~$:~:

+- ~'!e"~

Dimen's2 3 18 x 3 3/4

CEO Video Discs
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NEEDS YOU!
WE ARE THE STUDENT
FUNDED AND STUDENT
"OPERATED NEWSPAPER OF
THE RWC COMMUNITY.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WITH A
SINCERE INTEREST IN MAKING AN IMPACT
ON RWC. COME TO OUR STAFF MEETINGS
TUESDAY NIGHTS AT 7:30 ' IN THE MESSENGER OFFICE.

THE MESSENGER
Roger Williams College
Old Ferry Road
Bristol. R.1. 02809
Tel. 255·2200

Personals

Classifieds
JOBS

CLERK needed at Almacs in Swansea Ma.
Duties total up groceries. Starting salary
S3.4S/hour.Contact Clarise Ferreira
1-438-2700 ext. 160.

WAREHOUSE /CLERK needed at
Almacs in East Providence. Duties inventory. Starting salary S3.45/hour. Contact
Clarise Ferreira. 1-438-2700 ext. 160.
YARD & HOUSE CLEANING in Bristol.
Du'l1l!!; House Cleaning and Yard Cleaning.
Female prefered, Salary unknown. Contact
Mrs. Forrnisano 253-8641.
COMPUTER WORK at Micrographix
Corp. in Newport. Will train . Salary
unknown.

Contact

Donna

Mayturn

1-849-2283.
CLERK n~eded at Fairlane Paint in Providence. Duties work in wall paper dept.
Salary unknown. Contact Sandy or Pete
944-6400.

FILING & KEY PUNCHER needed at
Mount Pleasant Dairy. Providence. Salary
unknown . Contact Joellen 351-1233.
HOUSECLEANING & BOOKKEEPING
for Miracle Maid Service. Providence.
Duties clean private homes. Salary
S4.SO/Hour (flexible rate). Contact Angie
Hassett 421-6471.

CAMPUS DISTRIBUTION COORDIN·
ATOR for the Boston Globe. Duties to
deliver newspapers around campus. Salary
unknown. Contact Carl Younzer or Jean
Pauline 1-800-225-9962.
Rhode Island Job Service are looking for
FAST FOOD WORKERS. Will train.
Starting salary S3.35/hour. Contact Mrs.
Casimiro 245-9300.
Venue. Inc. of Warwick hiring SECUR.
ITY. Salary S4.oo/hour. Contact John
785-2250.
SALESCLERK needed at Radio Shack
located at Swansea Mall. Swansea Ma . .
Salary unknown. Contact Mr. Lewis
1-617-678-5604.
Sitting Company of the East Bay Area
needing BABYSITTERS. Contact Rhoda
or Jean 421-3641 .
PAINTING & CARPENTRY WORK in .
Newport, Salary unknown. Contact Mr.
Wertz 846-6550.
AQUATIC INSTRUCTOR ALLAJES.
Duties Lifeguard for preschool. Salary
unknown. Contact Brian Bigelow
943-0444.
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SGantzS-non-sideliner-goin Down-..,
house? When? (count) Tara & Cane man '

Congratulations!! Carla and Mike "Two
Lives Starting Out T08ether" F/ S.T .G.

BamR R. Boy the B.S. was cute . Where

White Limo /Karen and Cindy 10/20/84.
How many times did you open the door?
That many!!!!! Steve thanks . .
A.T. thanks for being my FRIEND &
ROOMATE. You introduced me to alot
more of LIFE!!!!!!!!
"WALDO" "ENDEAVOR" or "NO"??
THANKS FOR BEING MY #1 star in my
F.I.L.M SUNGLASSES

was Bollen many F + A + 0

= crowd.

Free food /or no?

MM of Disneyland is a Reagan follower he
should be . . . then . . . then sent to the
.. . signed D.D .. call me soon?

HEY SWP missed you saturday night call
me soon #le1's# floor 2
I am looking for you. remember the cafe
line in the morning when I said "excuse me
I did not mean to bump you there ...

IS THE GQ THROW AWAY STILL
AROUND CAMPUS???? OR HAS GOT
ANEW FACE???? SIGNED S.F.

Oh ya Hanover take 495 south all the way
It goes behind that mall really easy to get
to. hey how was the trip got lost???!!!

MR. BILL 3 weeks not along time will be
waiting for YOU forty east. thursday be
waiting for you with open ....

Deb, Odd z Endz will never be the same
come visit me at the night shift!!

Jenson Tri-Axle Speakers, 4" x 10".
excellent condition. Must Sell. Retail value
$] 10.00; still under warrentee, only $75.00.
Mark Mulone 253-3278.

I.L.Y. + L.D.W. miss you call me soon
&'7oS# please lets do Q.B.A. together
again. Mrs . F.P. how is your lawn? I may
be around next summer to do it again!! I
heard that Europe was never the same!!!

CAMPUS REP. to run Spring Break vacation trip to Daytona Beach. Earn FREE
trip and money. Send resume to College
Travel Unlimited, P .O . Box 6063, Station
A. Daytona Beach. FL 32022.

•

...
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the JaO€ tnee Q€staUQant
CHINESE CUISINE AT ITS BEST
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TAKE OUT
PHONE 245-1970
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. Clia~ cJ-Iah' gJub
448 Thames SI.
Bristol. R.1. 02809
COrner of Franklin St. and Thames St.

ALICE DUBUC, Mgr.

253-4755
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84D SOUTH MA IN STR:ET
WARREN, R .1.

,

BRISTOL, HARBOR
805 HOPE STREET
TEL. 253-1566

~

Unisex Salon

Tue. · Sat
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Hawks

By Doug Doutier
Th e RWC Hawks foo tball team was
triumphant 16-10 over Assumption on Sat.
Oct . 20, led by the home-field efforts of
Q.B. Chris McCa ffrey and tackle John
Carroll. The Hawks had never defeated
Assumption in football before. according
to sports info rmation director Manny Correira.
RWC was first to score. on Art
Sistrand's field goal at the start of the
second quarter ,
Assumption quickly followed with an interception, then a few plays later, their first
touchdown and extra-point made the score
7 ~ 3 Assumption.
The Hawks refused to be put down. and
minutes later Tom Heiser intercepted an
Assumption pass. McCaffrey then threw
the first TD pass to wide-receiver Eric
Brooks and the extra point was good.
RWC led 1(}'7 at Halftime.
The only points scored in the third
quarter was a field goal by Assumption.
The Hawks scored in the 4th quarter
when Brooks caught another McCaffrey
passand raninto the endzone. Assumption
blocked the extra-point attempt, then
RWC's defense held Assumption to
nothing in that quarter, lead by Carroll.
The score {emained 16-10 Hawks.

Quarterback Chris McCaffery
discusses strategy with coach
and players during a break in
the game against A ssump tion.

Carroll sacked Assumption's QB four
times. threein the fourthquarter alone. He
also recorded 20 tackles (15 unassisted)
helping him earn nomination for Defensive
Player of the Week, according to Correira.
The third quarter was marred by the injuryof Hawks Stan Orella when he took a
high-pressure pass from McCaffrey from
the Assumption endzone and broke his leg
in two places when tackled. Cirella joins
the disabled list and will sit out the rest of
the season.
The Hawks no w hold a 2-4 record (with
another win from a non-league game). According to Correira, "Assumption's defeat
took them out of playoff contension."

Football Stats
Through Oct. 20, ·1984
TEAM STATISTICS

OFFENSE

GAME AVG.

DEFENSE

GAME AVG .

432
1051
1483

61.7
150.1
211.9

942
980
1922

134.6
140.0
274.6

Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Total Yards
RUSHING

CARRJ ES

YARDS

AVG.lG.

TDS

83
42

289
151

41.3
21.6

2
0

Kevin Almeida
Bill Evans
PASS ING

ATI.

COMPo

PCT .

YARDS

IDS

INT .

162

81

.500

1051

6

II

Chris McCaffrey
SCORJN G LEADERS

TDS

FG

XP

PTS

4

0
4
0

O.
8
0

24

Bill Evans
Art Sistrand
Kevin Almeida

0

2
CA UGHT

YARDS

T DS

CT .lG.

Eric Brooks
Bill Evans
Joe Osmanski

22

493
190
168

I

3

3.2
2.4
4.3

I

P UNTI NG

NO.

YARDS

AVG .

Eric Broo ks

51

2113

41.4

INTERCEPTIO NS

NUM BER

TACKLES
.Skip Cirella
Jim Bellamy
Tom Coyle
John Carroll
Tom Heiser
Joe Bellamy
John Digaetano

I" ~

R
W
C

T
R
E
M
E
N
D
0
U
S

S
0
C
C
E
R

60

49

24
II

6
0
8

I

1
I

E
F
F
0
R
T

Mark Knappe stepping off the boat after a victory at Brown.

Sailing Team Winning
Despite Odds

YARDS

4
3
2
3

Bob Distasio
Bill Evans
Skip Cirella
Ted Dyer
Joe DeFrancesco
Tom Heiser
John Digaetano

"_I'lI!""!JIl!.

~1""'••

20
12

RECEIVING

17
17

1

IND.

ASSTS.

TOTAL

SACKS

44
43
41
44
38
31
32

33
33
34
30
29
34
29

77
76
75
74
67
65
61

3
7
6
7
2
7
2

By Brian McCadden
and Henry Alderm an
Over the past several years the RWC
Sailing Team has proven itself to be one of
the best varsity level teams at the college.
They have held their own, and even won
trophies against the best competitivesailing
teams in the nation. Namely B.U., M.LT.,
Brown, URI, Harvard, BC, to name a few.
This year the team, led by co-eaptains
Eric Johnson and Mark Knappe, has kept
the tradition going, averaging fourth place
out of eleven teams in eighteenregattas. A
remarkable feat considering the lack of
equipment, coaching. and school support
the team receives. In their last major regatta, one Oct. 6 at Brown, the team placed
3rd overall, led by a first place finish in one
race by Knappe and Wendy Church .

To help alleviate the equipmentand support problems, the team has recently obtained the services of Bob Beckett, a Student Life Sta ff P rofessional, as Ad ministrative Advisor. One of Becken's
goals is to increase funding for the team.
Of At the present time we would like to gain
more money for a new fleet of boats
because we are unable to have a home
regatta," Beckett also said that in the past
the Athletic Department has provided
money. but that the sum hasn't grownwith
the team.
The team sails again on Nov. 3 & 4, the
last major regatta of the fall season, at the
Naval Academy in Annapolis Md. The
team will most likely be sending Knappe,
Church, Anthony Co ppola and Teddy
Pinkerton to this War Memorial Cup
Regatta .

SPORTS
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Volleyball on
a Winning Roll
By Kathy Cohen
The RWC Girls Volleyball Team , with a
record of 21 wins and 4 loses, defeated
Worcester State College October 18th at
home. The team won threeout of five matches and are on theirwayto host the NAIA
District Cham pionships Saturday, October
27th at 9:00 A.M.
"By winning the District Championship
we could then go on into another District
Championship in New York. The winner
of that match will go o ~o Missouri for the
National Championship. n said Head
Coach Joel B. Dearing.
Dearing's career at RWC began in 1981
as a part time coach as he left a full time
High School teaching job with a masters
degree. RWC hadno volleyball team until '
Dearin g came and started it.
"We started out at the Bristol Armory

with only one student that had experience.
KellyKlien is the only one still here," added Dearing. The team had 1 win to 14loses
in 1981. but are proving to be a stronger
team in 1984. Their maingoal is to go on to
the National Championships in Missouri.
Dearing hopes to be seated second in the
District playo ffs, behind Eastern Nazar eth
College , the only team that has defeated
the Hawks twice.
The Hawks have played against some
tough competi tion such as RIC, SMU,
Gordon college, Salem State, Merrimack
College , Western New England College,
Boston College, Barrington, 51. Joseph's,
USCG, and Tufts.
" We're just looking for winning
momentum and right now we have it" says
Dearin g.

f

1984-85
lIoekey Schedule
DATE
Nov . 9
Nov. 13
Nov. 17
Nov . 18
Nov. 20
Nov. 27
Dee . I
Dee . 4
Dee. 5
Dec . 8
Dec . 9
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan.26'
Jan . 27
Jan. 31
Feb . 4
Feb . 8
Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 16
Feb. 22
Feb . 23

. '84·'85 RWC Wom en 's Volleyball Team.

..

Nov . 16
Nov. 17
Nov . 20
Nov . 28
Nov. 30
Dee. I
Dee . S
Dec. 7
Dee. 8
11
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan. 23
Jan.2S
Jan. 26
Jan. 31
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 16
Feb. 18
Feb. 22

Dec.

TIME
Barrington Tip-off Tournament
(with Barrington, Roger Williams,
R.l. College, U. New England)
at Anna Maria College
at Rhode Island Co llege
Roger Williams College
Tournament (with Roger Williams,
Lyndon St., Eastern Nazarene,
Curry Co llege)
at Nichols College
at Franklin Pierce Invitational
with Franklin Pierce, Roger
Williams, Tufts,
at Southeastern Mass. U.
at Eastern Nazarene
Salve Regina College
Bridgewater State College
at St. Joseph 's (Vt.)
at Castleton State College
Gordon College
at Skidmore College
at Western New England College
Eastern Connecticut State U.
at St . Joseph's (Me.)
at Gordon College
Trinity
at Franklin Pierce
at Barrington College
Western New England College

1984-85
Women's Basketball
Schedule

TBA
TBA
8:00
8:00
T BA
T BA
8:00
TBA
TBA
8:00
g:OO
7:30
8:00
g:OO
3:00
7:30
4:00
2:00
7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
4:00
g:OO
7:30

MIKE RAFFA

TIME

DATE
Nov. 16
Nov. 17
Nov. 20
Nov . 27
Dec. I
Dec. 5
Dec. 6

Dec. 8
Dec. JO
Jan. 19
Jan. 23
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Jan. 29
Jan. 31
Feb. 2
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb . 9
Feb . 10
Feb. 13
Feb . 15
Feb. 16
HEAD COACH:

HEAD COACH:

7:30
8:00
6:00
2:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:30
7:00
11:00
2:00
7:00
7:00
5:00
6:15
8:00
4:00
8:00
8:00
7:00
TBA
TBA

at Wesleyan U. (exhibition )
University of Rhode Island
at 81. Michael's
at S1. Michael's
Hawth orn e Co llege
Western New England College
at Southeastern Mass. U.
Suffolk University
at Curry College
Skidmore College
Skidmore College
at Gordon College
at Nichols College
Bentley College
Villanova
at Hawthorne College
at WesternNew England College
at University of Rhode Island '
Gordon College
Cu rry Co llege
Plymouth State
NECHC
Championships

HEAD COACH: AI. SOARES
ASST. COACH: DAVE SARTRYS

1984-85
Men's Basketball
Schedule

DATE

TI ME

Roger Williams College
Invitational (with Roger
Williams, salve Regina,
Barrington, Rivier)
at Anna Maria College
Rhode Island Co llege
at Barrington College
at Nichols College
at Gordon College
Eastern Nazarene College
at Curry College
Southeastern Mass. U.
Bridgewater State College
at St. Joseph' s (Vt.)
at Castleton State College
at U. New England
Gordon College
at Rivier College
at U.S. Coast Guard Academy
U. New England
at Salve Regina College
at St. Joseph 's (Me.)
Western New England College
Barrington College
at Franklin Pierce College
MIKE MOSCO (2ND YEAR • 14-11)

TBA
TBA
6:00
7:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
5:00
7:00
6:00
6:00
1:00
7:00
5:30
2:00
7:00
6:00
7:30
5:30
7:00
7:00
5:30

page/2

20%

TYPING SERVICE
TERMPAPERS
AND RESUMES TYPED

. Tel. (401) 245-7210

thru November 31st, 1984
pres~cnt_Sch. ooiLD.

Convenient to RWC

VIS VARIETY

Student Discounts

(

an old time 5 and 10

)
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16 Roosevelt Drive, Bristol
253-1178

.:

: , ~ ~"1" ,;:~'"
, .,/, , '. \. .:J

STUDENTS: Bring th is ad in
when you drop off your paper
and get 50 cents off per page of
our regul ar low stu dent rate.

106 Metacom Avenu e
(Ocean State Plaza)
Warren, R. 1. 02885

~

_

-'<.. . _~"' ~'\ -. [~EXTRA
,_ l~{· /~-~~·J~'CHAHEM
AVYWOEIIGS
HT

Fast Service, Low Rates

EDWARDS

OFF ENTIRE STOCK

, . ,. _. '

CLOTH .

9CQLORS
, " '" 100% c o n ONReg-:4M5NOW 14.36

Offe r valid until 12/31184

"'--'"

RUGBY SHIRTS
100% HEAVY COTTON
-34;95;-NOW 27.96

' r -------------------~
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I ~
I JJ,:~

I
II

Ve'Felice 'Florist
271 Wood Street, Bristol, R, I. 02809

.

Close to the Campus on the Ferry Road Extension

I ' We offer a large selection of the fre shest flowers and
I plants from around the world.
I Let us create the floral designs that are exactly right for
I all your special occasions - whether you prefer a tradit ional colonial or a spectacul ar European style design,
I we do it all ! And balloon bouq uet s t oo!
I
I
We deliver fl owers aro und th e worl d!

I

L
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•

•

•

-

I
I .
I
I
I
I
I
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•

•
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•

•

YANKEE TRADESMAN
Serving the New England Lifestyle

Large Selection s of Sweaters • Cards • Toys

II

VISA & MASTER CAR D ACCEPTED -

10% Discount with St udent 10.
_ _ _ _ _ Return this ad for a FREE Gi ft !

the

435 Main Street
Warren, R.1. 02885

Telephone
401-245-2812

_

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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•

The Concert Event of the Semester

•
•

• •

•
•
•

RWC Presents ,

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

- _Sponsored by the SAPB
Admission $3.00 with any college 1.0.
•
•
•
•
•

9 PM
. . .. . . . ..
-~

'Remember NO cans or bottles Please
Beer and Wine will be Served
Look for Advanced Ticket Sales
..
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